Gilbert Greim
February 4, 1928 - May 14, 2019

Gilbert John Greim was born to Herman F. and Katherine S. (Ahrens) Greim on February
4, 1928 in Chase County, Nebraska. He attended school through the eighth grade at
Immanuel Lutheran Parochial School in the Champion Valley and went on to graduate
from Chase County High School with the class of 1948 Gilbert recently attended his 70
year class reunion.
Gilbert was united in marriage to Leona Loretta Bartels on August 3, 1963 at Zion
Lutheran Church in Imperial, Nebraska. The couple moved into the family farm as Gilbert’s
parents relocated to the city of Imperial. Gilbert made the farm his home for the remainder
of his life until he moved to the Imperial Manor in January of 2019.
Gilbert and Leona’s lives revolved around the Greim Farm. He raised corn and wheat and
cared for cattle and hogs. Gilbert was also a local seed agent for Garst and ICI. He
enjoyed hunting and a good game of cards, but at the end of the day Gilbert was a farmer
and working in the fields and caring for his livestock was his life’s work, hobby and legacy
all wrapped into one.
Gilbert passed away early Tuesday morning, May 14, 2019 at the Imperial Manor Nursing
Home in Imperial. He was 91 years of age.
He was preceded in death by his parents; and infant nephew, DeWayne Dean Greim;
brother, Melvin Herman Greim; sister, Larita (Greim) Bartels; brother-in-law, Leonard
Bartels; and sister-in-law, Arline Greim.
Survivors include
Wife, Leona Greim of Imperial, Nebraska
Brother-in-law, Gerald Bartels and wife, Carol of Franklin, Nebraska
Niece, Joann Magdanz and husband, Dave of Houston, Texas
Niece, Carol Greim of Omaha, Nebraska
Nephew, DeWayne Greim of Omaha, Nebraska

Great-nieces: Amy Rose and husband, Trevor of Chevy Chase, Maryland and Lindsey
Crawford and husband, Mike of Cincinnati, Ohio
Great-great-niece and nephews: Jonathan and Charlotte Rose and Luke and Noah
Crawford
Funeral services will be 10:30 A.M. (MT); Saturday, May 18, 2019 at Zion Lutheran
Church in Imperial with Pastor David Kahle officiating. Interment will take place in Mount
Hope Cemetery, Imperial, immediately following services.
Visitation will be held Friday afternoon, May 17, 2019 from 2:00-6:00 P.M. (MT) at the
funeral home in Imperial.
In lieu of flowers, memorials are suggested to the Zion Lutheran Church in Imperial and
the Imperial Manor Nursing Home.
Online condolences may be left at liewerfuneralhome.com
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Comments

“

Gilbert and Leona have been like a bonus aunt and uncle for Bev and me, having
been good friends and neighbors of our parents, Elton and Dot Haarberg, for many
years. My Dad and my Uncle Dean Haarberg also grew up with Gilbert in the
Emanuel Lutheran Church community in the Champion Valley, so the connection as
friends and neighbors runs deep.
I remember Gilbert’s jovial voice and laugh whenever I was riding with Dad and we
had those mid-road, pick-up truck to pick-up truck conversations about the last or
next rain or hail storm, or how good the wheat looked this year. Gilbert and Leona
sometimes took care of our livestock and pets when we were away, and we returned
the favor when they were out of town, so we were familiar with the well-oiled daily
routine around the Greim farm, caring for pets, cattle and hogs.
When the adults got together for dinner and a game of 13-point pitch, often including
Frank and Maxine Johnson and Orville and Arlene Kunnemann, Gilbert was always
there with a friendly sparkle in his eye, and a reputation for playing to win.
On many occasions, we enjoyed Gilbert and Leona’s gracious hospitality, and
Leona’s good cooking (especially her whipped cream cake). The adults talking and
playing cards, and we kids amusing ourselves with the Greims’ cardboard box full of
blocks, and other toys spilled out on the floor of their living room.
In all of my travels around the world in the Navy and after, I always looked forward to
Leona’s Christmas letters, with a brief, but thorough summary of the rhythm of life on
the Greim farm over the year: the weather, the crops, the snow, the family gettogethers, the successes and disappointments. Gilbert and Leona’s life together on
the farm has been a touchstone for me who moved away so long ago.
Our thoughts and prayers and love are with Leona, and the rest of Gilbert’s family
and friends as we remember him and the life he lived--to us a good neighbor, friend
and practically family.
David R. Haarberg

David R Haarberg - May 19 at 12:22 PM

“

Going to Church
The farmer and his wife invited us to go to church with them. In years, he is 91 and
she is 86. This summer’s wheat harvest was their last. From now on, they will lease
their ground to those willing to take the risks. They once told me, “Every year we go
to Las Vegas. “ That stumped me because physical frailty and virtuous living don’t
sound like Las Vegas. They laughed when I figured out they were pulling my leg.
He’s quite dependent now on his wife. Through sheer will and sinewy strength, she’s

trying to keep it all together. Their risks aren’t so much the seed planting, dodging
hail storms, and market prices. It’s the everyday drudgery of what used to be simple.
A Scottish pastor who died in France in WW I said, “God can be found in drudgery.”
The farmer drives us to church. It may be one of the last things he can do on his
own. From my view in the back seat of their pickup truck, I catch a glimpse of the
sun’s rays flashing gold from her wedding ring. She fingered her engagement
diamond with her right hand. Those hands had gripped and pulled for a long time.
They now bear the brunt of his frailty. We left an hour early for church to get the
parking space closest to the church door. The dirt road to church barely kicked up
dust because he drove slowly and carefully. Once parked in his spot, it took his full
attention and effort to climb down from the driver’s seat. His wife was waiting with his
walker. Together we made it to their spot in the farthest back pew. It’s closest to the
exit door to save steps.
The back pew is the best spot for their friends to file by and greet them. When the
time for Communion came, the pastor walked all the way back to serve them first.
There was reverence in the pastor’s gesture. Prior to receiving the Sacraments, I
could hear them quietly saying The Lord’s Prayer.
Making it to church is not convenient. She was up at 5:00am to get him ready. She
then fed and watered the animals, then dressed for church. Then the half-hour drive
to worship. Worship is very different in church than from home. Lean from toil and
frugality, the devotion of this couple is like the desert ascetics of old. The Psalmist
says, “So teach us to number our days so that we may gain a heart of wisdom.”
When the service ended, each person who stopped at the last pew addressed them
by their first names. I listened to the love of long associations.
On the slow drive home, they told me which farm belonged to whom and how their
sons, daughters, and in-laws continued the labors of bringing in a crop. We drove
home in long straight lines following the section boundaries laid out by the original
settlers. Some fields had black cattle grazing the crop stubble, thus completing the
nutrition cycle. In winter the soil freezes. In the Spring, a farmer’s attentiveness
plants, waters, and feeds his fields. Such was the farmer couple’s inner attentiveness
that fed their souls in church this Sunday. As did the pastor when he walked back to
the last pew; and the friends who took the time to stop and visit at the last pew.
Cultivated fields we see. Cultivated souls we cannot. But in both, we see their fruits
provided there is depth. “Every depth has a surface, but not every surface has a
depth.”
Rolle Walker (A neighbor of Gilbert and Leona)
Liewer Home - May 17 at 07:07 PM

“

Tony & Linda Miller lit a candle in memory of Gilbert Greim

Tony & Linda Miller - May 15 at 05:31 PM

“

20 files added to the album LifeTributes

Liewer Funeral Homes - May 15 at 03:20 PM

